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Committee Appointed to Find 
Out If Club Can Be Organ­
ized in Sidney
SUBDUES FIRES.
It is announced that the steady 
rain of the past week, which has heeU 
general throughout the southern part 
of the Island and the Mainland, has 
been a great relief to those who have 
been engaged in lighting fires for the 
last two or three. month.s. The pro­
longed drought threatened to make 
these conflagrations, in more instan­
ces than were reported, of extreme 
danger to muah valuable property. 
The change in weather 'conditions, 
however, has brought about the de­
sired result, and it is believed that 
the problem!, as far as this season is 






t\t a meeting of the Board of Trade 
eld on Tuesday evening several mat- 
rs of importance to the district 
jme up for discussion and were do'alt 
itluby the members present.
’lAmong the correspondence was a 
tter-from the Provincial Game War- 
in which he stated that he was 
aware that the present scarcity 
game was in a great measure 
e to the dogs that are allowed to 
am at large, particularly during the 
eding season, as they destroyed 
rge numbers of eggs and yoimg 
Irds just out of the shell. He con- 
tulated the Sidney Board of Trade 
the steps they were taking in try- 
to have a dog license law enforc- 
in North Saanich and promised 
^ aid to the project. He was of 
e opinion that a provincial law of 
[is nature covering the whole of the 
ovince would be of immense value 
far as the protection of wild game 
concerned, and asked that the 
jlard take the matter up with the 
'.torriey-Generars department.
The secretary was aceordingly in- 
hictedi to do so immediately so that 
possible the law may be brought 
o force before the next breeding 
ason. The members of the board 
i'li’e of the opinion that there were 
together too many dogs in the dis- 
|ct at any time, and as a large 
nnber of them are mongrals and 
ry little use for anything, it was 
[ought that if a dog tax was im- 
iSed it would be the means of rid- 
ig the community of a large num- 
f of these pests.
t great deal of discussion also 
'osc over the suggestion of cstab 
lung a civilian rifle club in this 
[Strict, but the prospects of secur- 
% a suitable range any where Uioar 
dnoy seemed very unlikely. Some 
the members were of the opinion 
at the salad spit at the northern 
d of Sidney Island would answer 
fif purpose, as this was considerably 
er one thousand yards in length. 
vMg to the fact, however, that the 
loting would have to take place 
,er the channel used by the boats 
ling north and south through the 
rails, it was not deemed safe to 
ke the experiment, The dilliculty 
^getting to and from the range was 
:e that would be hard to overcome, 
was finally decided to appoint a 
lunlttee to interview the authorit- 
at Victoria and find out the nec- 
uiry stepu to be l.aken in the organ- 
lion of the club, If it is found 
ssible to comptete the orgnvili'.ation 
d a suitabln range en.nnnt be found 
lere is still the alternative of luiv- 
a inlnature range established in 
line Imll or vacant building around 
wn, This, of course, wouldnecessl- 
te the use of the Morris tube ittthe 
les, but nevertheless it makes 
lendid practice and Is a means of 
aching those who desire to learn 
i> use of the rifle and how to handle 
■ This committee willf eport at 
e next meeting of the board.
As the contract entered into with 
(* n. 0. Eleetrh? Company for light- 
g Beacon avenue expiri's early next 
jnth, it was thought advisable to 
lie the matt('r up at once with the 
impnny in regard to ihe costof the 
stem for tluvnext year, At prcficne 
e pisople of Sidney are paying at 
e rate of $l.i35 per month for each 
the five lights used during the car 
u’ part of the night, This was con" 
[deretl too high and a commit lee was 
,)pohiled to interview the nianagc- 
ent and see if better terms could 
it he arranged.
Petrogad, Sept. 9.;—German prison­
ers say the speech delivered by Em­
peror William to the troops on their 
departure for the front was of such a 
character that the press was forbid­
den to print it.
Its text appears to have been as 
'ollows: “Remeralber that the Ger­
man people are the chosen ones of 
God. On me, as German Emperor, 
the spirit of God has descended. I 
m his weapon', Plis sword and His 
iceregent. Woe to the disobedient ! 
Death to cowards and unbelievers.”
Russian newspapers remark that 
this speech goes far to prove that the 
German Emperor is suffering from a 
familiar form of insanity known as 
“mania graseosa.”
Take Place on Sunday 
August 13, Afternoon and
British and French Allies Are 
Now Driving the German 
Forces Back
INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Messrs. Carmiichacl and Shaw, of 
the Royal Commission on Indian Af­
fairs, have left for the Upper Colum­
bia River and Peace River Countries. 
In these districts, it is explained, 
there are many Indians, but, afi yet, 
no reserve lands have been alloted. 
•Chairman White and 'Commissioners 
McKenna and Macdowell have gone to 
the Kootenays to pursue their inves­
tigation of the problems of the nat­
ives. It is expected that the work of 
the respective branches of the Com­
mission will occupy approximately 
one month.
North Saanich at the Front
The Presbyterians of Sidney have 
at last realised their long cherished 
dreams and on Sunday, August Tilth, 
their handsome new church on the 
corner of Queens avenue and Fifth 
street will be formally opened with 
all due ceremony.
The dedibation service will take 
place at 2,30 o’clock in the afternoon 
and will he in charge of Rev. W. L. 
Clay, D.D., of Victoria, who will he 
assisted by the pastor Rev. W. G.W, 
Fortune. Special music will be pro­
vided at th'is ser,vlce as well as Lbp 
one which will take place later in the 
evening, the musical selections for 
which have been placed in the very 
capable hands of Mr. Quirk, of Vic­
toria. V ■
The evening service at 7.30 will he 
conducted by Rev. A, R. Gibson, as­
sistant to Rev. J. Cl. Inkster, of the 
First lb'(*,sbyterian chiirch, Victoria, 
A special collection will lie taken at 
serviees in aid of the hullding 
fund of the eliiircb.
(In the Monday evening following a 
eoneert and social will l)e held in the 
chui'cli and should lU'ove puite an nt- 
tractioii to the nnisic loving people 
of the distrlet, as on The programme 
appears the names of Mi’i and Mrs. 
lanigileld, Mrs, Campbell, of ATetoria 
and also that of Mr. Wm. Hryeo.
In addition to the musieiVI luimbers 
sliort addresses will ho delivered by 
the pastor, Rev. W, CL W. Fortime, 
Rev. W. L. Clay and Rev, .1, G. 1 nk- 
•ster. Rev. J. Wesley Miller, of the 
Methodist elmreh will also he pre.sent 
and delivc'r a short eongrutulutory 
address. Other ministers of the dis- 
triet have been invited and il is e.v- 
peeted that sumo of thoin will take 
advantago of tlu' opportunity.
RofroHlunontH will ho served during 
the eoiirse of the evening by the lad­
ies of tbe congregation, and tin' com­
mittee in charge of the arrangements 
for the evening have one smal! re- 
(|uest to nmkg, and that is tUnt the 
ehildreb of the distrlet be not, allow­
ed to attend ('xee)T, they are aeeom- 
panied liy their pnri'nts’or giiardianl 
A sUver collection will he taken at 
the door in aid of the hullding fund.
While so far this week there has 
been no surplus of news given out by ’ 
the authorities, yet enough is known 
to make the people of Canada feel 
fairly optimistic. One thing is cer­
tain,, the Germans have failed to at­
tack Paris which last week we were 
led to believe was about to be evacu­
ated by the French. The fact that 
the seat of government and the head­
quarters of the Bank of France, the 
greatest financial institutions in 
Continental Europe, were being mov­
ed to Bordeaux and that the people 
of Paris were leaving the city indic­
ated that the allied forces had little 
hope of holding the capital city, par­
ticularly as other reports were sent 
out stating that there was a probab­
ility that tiie French would evacuate 
the city to prevent its destruction by 
the enemy. These statement natur­
ally made everybody feel blue, but 
the later news coming through has 
•been of a much more cheerful nature 
and it now looks to the impartial ob­
server that the Germans have about 
played their strongest attack card 
and that from now on the allies are 
likely to assume the offensive. The 
great strength of the German advan­
ce lay in its ability to put a very 
large army in the field much more 
rapidly than the allies, hut thanks to 
the excellent work of the Belgians 
the gain from this source was block­
ed for a time, which enabled the con­
centration of the British and French 
troops on the latter’s territory.
At present a great battle is being 
fought and it will very likely last for 
a week, but the allied army having 
been strengthened both by men and 
artillery until they are numerically 
evien with the Germans, and having 
the advantage of the choice of posit­
ion, are beginning to drive the en­
emy slowly hack.
The allied army has been increaficd 
by drafts from ’the French reserves 
while Britain has heei1 able to put 
manv more men into the fi(dd, ‘not 
the least useful being part of her na­
tive troops from India. Reporls from 
thoT'ront would now indicate ihat the 
latter liave been in the (Iglit for some 
little time.
The Russians on the other hand 
have administered a severe, defeat to 
the. Austrians and continue tlieir 
march toward Berlin and Vienna. 
The C/arof Uu.ssla lias been reported 
as saying tliat the Unssinns will not 
stn]) iintil they reach Berlin. It is 
quite evident that (lermuny will very 
soon hirv(> to take some of her troops 
from Franco to try and repel the 
Russians and this will weaken her 
position in front of tlie allies.
A naval victory of large, propor­
tions is anxiously awaited, as it is 
lihought that' this would clear the air 
and make the financial Instil,ufions
M,r. .J. S. Harvey, of Knapp Island, 
has accepted a commission in the 
50tli Plighlanders of Victoria, witli 
the expectattion of going to the Old 
Country with this regiment. On his 
arrival there, however, he expects to 
become attached to his old regiment 
in Scotland, the Scottish Rifles, in 
which he held a lieutenant’s commis­
sion, which he proudly states was 
signed by her late Majesty Queen Vic­
toria. Mr. Harvey has been making 
every effort to get away with the 
first contingent but was unable to 
secure a place as the number of offic­
ers applying to be taken on was so 
great that unless one was early in 
the field the chance slipped by. How­
ever his chance has now come and he 
is ,naturally very pleased. His many 
friends in North’ Saanich will regret 
his absence, particularly the mem­
bers of the Conservative Association, 
of which body he held the presidency. 
In the ranks of the 50th and the 88 th 
regiments will he many friends of 
Mr. Harvey who will welcome him to 
their bodv’
VOLUNIEERS
List of Those Who Have Gone 




in this dis- 
or two 
their 
and or el sc­
one knowing of
Eng
It is now expected that the B. C. 
Horse will go to the front with the 
next contingent, and if this proves 
to he true our popular young mem­
ber for the Islands constituency, W. 
W. Foster, M.P.P., will be sure to go 
with them as he holds a captaincy in 
that cavalry corps. Mr. Foster has 
taken a very keen interest in the 
raising and equipping of the B. C. 
Horse and is quite enthusiastic over 
the prospect of being on the firing 
line. His inany friends in the Islands 
district will miss him 
are well satisfied to 
liis dutv at the front.
greatly hut 
see him’ doing
Among our young imen who have 
recently joinedi the ranks are Tommy 
Ihhotson, who has been a resident of 
North .Saanich for over two years, 
and George Coward, who has lived 
liere for sev('r:al years. Mr. Ihhotson 
has joined Ihe Gordon Highlanders, 
while Mr. Coward enlisted in tlu; 
88til Fusiliers,
Mr, Frank Bentley, 
tralian by hirluh, hut 
for a ('ou’i)le of years 
iel>, has enlisted'in the
who is an .Au.s- 
who has lived 
in Norih .Saan- 
88th and looks
forward in work at tlu; froni
Published herewith is a list of tlu; 
residents of Sidney and North Saan­
ich who have volunteered their serv­
ices to the Empire, either as liome 
defence or at the front, hut they are 
one and all filled with the desire to 
contribute their strength to the call 
of the Empire. The list, 
is not compietc as there 
men who have been living 
trict during the past year 
who have quietly joined 
regiments cither in 
where without any 
their intention. To give credit where 
credit is due the Review would like 
to obtain the names of these men so 
that they can appear from week to 
week in these columns, and informat­
ion in regard to this,matter will be 
appreciated by the editor. The aim 
is to include in this list all those who 
have either volunteered or who were 
either on the military or naval re­
serves. Following is TTe list of those 
we have at hand:
Capt. Curtcis, Royal Artillery.
A. E. Ward, Royal Marines.
Harold Kei'ghly,’88th Fusiliers.
F. W. Bowcott, 88th Fusiliers.
T. Wright, 88th PTisiliers.
J. Roberts, 88th Fusiliers.
Alex. McArtair, 50th Royal High­
landers.
Creo, Davidson, 88tli Fusiliers.
Alex Martin, 88th Fusiliers.
S. IT. Chapin, Cavalry.
Denny Green, 72nd Seaforth High­
landers.
hksmond Clark, 8Sth Fusiliers.
Redge Clark, 88th Fusiliers. [
W. J, Apps, R. C. Rngiiu;»;rs.
A If. DulTus, R. C. Engineers.
W. G. Havward, R. C. Engineers.
Roht. Mloiild, 8Sth Fukiliers.
Phillip Coggan, 88tli Fusiliers,
n. A, Dennis, SSth Fusiliers,
T, llihotson, .50th Royal Highland­
ers. . : :
Geo. ,I, Coward, kSiliTGisiliers,
,1, S. Harvey, 50t.li Royal Higli" 
landers,
T. Beiitlev, 88lh Fusiliers.
T. Dihh, '88(11 Fusiliers,
Lieut. Wi.se, 50th Royal HigliUuid- 
ers,
'N, P, HoHving, Royal .Vriilli'ry,
“loosen up” somewhat ami would he 
tluvmonuH of ereatiiig a hetterment in 
trade and eominerei* ami a gem;ral 
improvement In all indusirii's.
Rumors stipposedly eoming from 
German prisoners in the lumds of the. 
Russians, state 1hat the address of 
the Kaiser to his troops wouUl seem 
to indieate I ha I (he Emperor was 
fast loosing his reasoioowing to a 
mental and physieal breakdown,
coniingi'iit of (hiiiadian 
will shortly leavi* the 
t.-amp at Valeartier for the Ironi, it 
is reported, From all parts of tlu' 
Empire offers of rm'ii^ ami immey, 
arms ami eijuiimu'nl :Till kei-j) pour 
ing ill, the latest anil luosi importatil 
being from far away Intlia where the 
native juTiiee.s are trying to; oirldo 
each other in offering gift.s aiul other 
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BRITISH MILITARY POWER.
The nations of Continental Europe, 
which have bj^ compulsory service 
trained practically all able-bodied men 
for military action, have long looked 
with some derisioB at the small 
standing army maintained by Britain. 
High as its quality might be, it 
seemed like a corporal’s guard along­
side the millions of trained men Ger­
many, Russia, France, Austria and 
even smaller countries could put in 
the field. But the reserve strength of 
the voluntary system, as contrasted 
with coinscription, is about to be de­
monstrated by the British military 
authorities. In the House of Lords, 
Earl Kitchener said that Germany 
had called to the colors almost its 
entire roale population. ' The Copen­
hagen announcement that German 
boys from 16 to 19 years of age are 
being trained for defence is added 
confirmation of the news that the 
Landsturm and Ersatz have been 
brought into service. While the max­
imum of Germany’s man power is 
now being exerted, but a very small 
part of the British military strength 
is yet utilized. Speaking of army 
augmentation. Kitchener said:
“The principle we, on our part shall 
observe is, this: That while the max­
imum force undei'goes/ constant dimi­
nution the reinforcements we prepare 
will steadily and increasingly flow 
out until we have an array in the 
field which in numbers will not be 
less thaiJ! in quality and not be un­
worthy of the power and responsibil­
ity of the British Empire. The scale 
of the field army whiclr we are now 
callii.is into being is larg6 and may 
rise in the course of the next six or 
seven months to a total of thirty di­
visions ('150,000 men) to be continu­
ally maintained in the field.’’
Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and India are contributing about 60,- 
000 men in the first contingents. The 
British regulars released from various 
parts of the Empire by the substitu­
tion of local troops will bring the 
overseas force up to about 100,000. 
Eighty battalions of the British Ter­
ritorials have volunteered for service 
at the front, In Canada as in the 
other (lominioiis, the despatch of the 
first contingent is the prelude to the 
organization of additional forces, The 
c’(.)mi)arativ(dy small British force 
now operating on. the front has al­
ready proved itself of Gibraltarlike 
strength in, the allies' resistanee of 
the German invasioi.t In the Mother­
land eiilistmont for service is but 
(guickioned by news of reverses’ to!tlie 
allies' I’ause. Kitehener’s call tor still 
more troops, until Britain has a largo 
and ineveasingly funinidahle force op­
erating against the (.iennans is sure 
to get a reeeptiun tliat will show 
that iV is luit so mueh compulsory 
training—vuliuifile though that, he—as 
the spirit of a pcoplcwhiehmakes it 
great'^'iu'"'war:,.;'.
Tile resouives upon which the Brit- 
i.sh can (lra\v, iti inen and moneye are 
vast. In the long-drawn struggle 
against the Gennuns, these reserve.^ 
are going to count much more telling­
ly against the Kaiser than if they had 
been lirought Rato play at the outset, 
llrltaln will profio ngaln, as slu' prov­
ed in the N'aiiolcouie and oilier wars 
hei right to consideration as a in Hil­
ary power of no nu'an strength. not- 
: withstandingV the; amalln 
army in peace.
A COURSE OF GIVING.
Under most cirOumstanccs he gives 
twice who gives quickly. But that is 
not always true. In the case of Can­
adian contributions of food and war 
material to Britain it is 'possible that 
six months from now we shall have 
as effective opportunities' for giving 
as we have at ‘present. No matter 
how much we may give now, our con- 
tributions-’are not merely for a pass­
ing emergency. To give once is not 
going to be a full discharge for us. 
Therefore, it is the part of wisdom to 
plan ca.refully for future assistance to 
the Motherland, as well as to do our 
small part unstintedly in the present. 
Out of their store of wealth and pros­
perity accumulated durtng years of 
wonderful prosperity Caaadians have 
not been called upon for fnore than 
very small sacrifices. We are escap­
ing almost scotfrec most. of the real 
perils of the confiict. Wc are in 'a 
splendid position not only to give 
whatever seems needful for the mom­
ent, but to keep on indefinitely doing 
our part in the support of the British 
cause. Hasty criticism of Govern­
ments or other bodies who have not 
rushed into the limelight at the out­
break,. of war,, announcing large gifts 
overlapping or paralleling other con­
tributions, is unwise. This giving is 
not a contest of speed or of gaining 
eclat. It is a sober, grave busiiUss 
of turning our help to the utmost ac-
Russians keep on pressing. The 
pounding of the Russina hords on 
the German defences will be as ceas- 
less as the rushing of waves under a 
.driving wind.
Japan’s task is the capture of the 
German forts at Kiau-Chau. Having 
taken Port Arthur from the Russians 
the Japs ought to be familiar with 
the difficulties of their present task.
THE NAME OF ENGLAND.
count, g.oing about, our arrangements 
systematically arJiI in that stay-with- 
it spirit that has been a marked trait 
of Anglo-Saxondoro. The prompt gift 
of a million bags of flour by the Do- 
miriiorJi Government to the British 
people, and of cheese, oats, apples and 
other food stuffs and war material by 
provinces' and commercial organiza­
tions at the outset placed ‘Canadian 
patriotism in the right light before 
t(he. world. Our duty is to settle 
down to the systematizing of our aid 
as much as .possible, so that in the 
exhausting final stages of the war 
Canada will be there as strongly and 
as generously as at the beginning.— 
Mail and Empire.
The triumph of a battle 
Hath a high and thrilling tone,
And the first deep gim of an ocean 
fight
Dread music all its own.
But a mightier power, my England,
Is in that name of thine,
To strike the fire in every heart 
Along the bannered line.
Proudly it woke the spirits 
Of yore, the brave and true,
When the bo'W was bent on Cressy’s 
field, ■
And the Yeoman’s arrow flew.
And proudly hath it floated 
O’er the battles of the sea 
When the red, cross flag o’er smoke 
wreaths pla3md,
Like the lightning in its glee.
On rock, on wave, on bastion,
Its echoes have been known,
By a thousand streams the hearts lie 
low
That have answered to its tone.
And a thousand ancient mountains 
Its peeling notes have stirred, 
Sound on and on forever.
Oh, thou victorious word.
w-MX’s. Hemans.
It was not much, but it was some­
thing, and showed the best of taste 
and a right view of things, that when 
he went to open parliament the Gov­
ernor-General appeared in khaki. The 
Duke of Connaught is a true soldier, 
and Carlyle has taug^it us how much 
there is in clothes. Before we are 
through with this war we shall, no 
doubt, experience many things that 
will tend to strip artificial trivialit 
ies from us, and show what there is 
of true manhood and womanhood be­
neath our customary coverings. Our 
soldiers who are cheerfully and lab­
oriously getting ready to defend their 
country are giving us a valuable les­
son.
The public has become so accustom­
ed to getting quick news through the 
newspapers that tliey almost resent 
the necessity of the delay caused by 
the present British censorship. But 
the present derih of tidings is uoth­
ing but what our forefathers sullercd 
all the time. No account of the bat­
tle of Trafalgar was 'published in a 
London newspaper until about a fprt 
night after the event, and then the 
news occupied but a bare half-column.
In this war of the great powers 
two of the little powers have already 
covered themselves with glory. Bel­
gium and servia have put the big 
(lermanie nations to shame. Great 
as may be the vistorios the allies wil 
win, it is doubtful if any one wil 
count for more than the elleetive 
work Servia has already done to keep 
•Austria luisy, or the maguifieeut sue 
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I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home, A large 
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PHOENIX LAGER
draft or BOTTLE
When the sad mother watched her 
suffering Son 
Nailed to-the cruel Cross in scorn 
and hate
Oh Calvary’s hill, outside the city 
gate,
His words to her and to St. John 
then won •
Mankind the fellowship we may not 
shun,-
But must, showing a heart compas­
sionate,
Whatever be the race, creed or estate 
Have with God’s family, omitting 
nbne.'' '
The Red Cross badge of ministration 
wide
Unites in works humane, those separ- 
. ' ate; ■
Its colors flowed from Christ’s own 
riven side
For men of every station, poor or 
great, i
And He, through our philanthropy, 
supplied




In or near Sidney, Maternity and 
General Nursing. Terms moderate.
MISS BOND.
Phone 63, '
Four weeks of wnr has passed and 
Canadians are moving along pretty 
mueh as usual. 'Phere is no reason 
for expecting anything hut improve­
ment in general conditions. When the 
peoide find that the war scare- has 
passed without a iheavy disiurhanee 
of business they will regain their lost 
eoiifidenee, The optimism of the real 
estate boom days lias a good oppor­
tunity to show ’I1 self once again.
Thu HevUnv is only 
Why ho without it ?
$1.00 a year.
The llalian mohili'zution is 
than likely to lie ftdlowed by
more 
ido
partieipation In the war sooner or 
later, 11 Italy goes into the conflict 
at all, it will’ not he alongside of the 
hated Austrian. If it is true that 
William of Wied, the Clerman ruler of 
Albania, has (led, Italy's chnace to 
get enntrol of Albania has conu'. It 
is open for slaking.
Probably the worst piece of lack 
that ever befell Col. Roosevelt, was to 
have the war break out a. eoaiile of 
vveek.s iifter he tiegaa to tell the peo­
ple of the United State.s, through the 
newspapers,: of tin* wonderful ailven- 
lures in Siaitli America. For once 
nobody is paying any aitentioij to 
liim.
'riie Russtons 
, along the line,
I thni, whether
report sueeesses all 
hat one comfort is 
or not ilicv win, the
v
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
First Glass Bar in Connection with a fine 
selection of Choice Wines, Liquors
r.
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IHlETiG ASSOCIATION 
MEETINGS POSTPONED
jSports Committee Make Their Report 
at Meeting Held on Wednes­
day Evening.
within a minute or two after being 
placed at work, the oxygen forced 
into the unconscious fireriraji’s lungs 
brought him round rapidly. Lieuten­
ant Blitch was hurried' to his home 
and yesterday was reported as doing 
well, though his escape was a narrow 
one. Captain Zeigler was also over­
come at the fire, but he was got out 
promptly and, though too weak to 
walk was soon fully recovered.
REViEWLETS
LATE LOCALS.
H, The only business to come before 
|bhe meeting of the Sidney and North 
laanich Athletic Association on Wed­
nesday evening was the receiving of 
“file report of the sports committee in 
|;cgard to the very successful day held 
Im August 22nd.
Secretary A. E. Moore in his report 
I'itated that there had. been collected 
Iby thevniembers of the committee for 
|the purpose of fmancing the sports the
nun of $179.15, of which' amount 
fel7.15 was collected as entry fees in 
|(he different events. The expenses in 
ponnection with the putting on of the 
ii'ts amounted to $32.00, and the 
|Joupons issued during the day totall­
ed $112.50, making a total expendi- 
|oure of $145.10. This leaves a bal- 
pnee to the credit of the committee 
)f $34.05, which has been turned over 
the Athletic Association. 
Altogether the day was 'a very suc­
cessful one and although the balance 
jS not very large, yet it will go a 
|ong way in helping to fma'noe the 
il lib’s undertakings during the coming 
Iv inter.
The sports committee were tender- 
f'd a hearty vote of hhanks for the 
l.ble manner in which the sports had 
ijCen handled, after which a motion 
pas put and carried unan|imously that 
Ijiic future meetings of the association 
Ivill stand adjourned until some time 
lext spring or at the call of the see- 
|L‘tary, tfne executive committee be- 
pg considered quite capable of handl- 
; any football or other games 
liay take place during the winte.':
Miss Patrick, of Victoria, is spend­
ing a coupleI'of months in Sidney the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Mil­
ler.
‘The British House of Commons is 
considering a scheme whereby the 'al­
ien holders of bonds in British com­
panies will be, prevented from receiv­
ing their dividends during the war. 
It won’t require much legislation to 
prevent the shareholders in some re­
cent Canadian companies from gettino; 
their dividends.
The Ladies Aid of the Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs. W. 
R. Armstrong, East Road, yesterday 
afternoon. After the regular busin­
ess was disposed of a dainty lunch 
was served by the hostess which was 
enjoyed by all.
A very large shipment of brick con­
signed to a northern port was loaded 
on one of the big C. P. R. freighters 
at the yards of the Sidney Island 
Brick and Tile Company during last 
week, the final loading operations be­
ing completed about midnight last 
Saturday evening when the big boat 
lifeed her anchor and started on her 
long trip.
Drilling is going on at 
the Tier mans need not 
The drilling is for oil.
Hanley. But 
be alarmed.
The Kaiser has confcrreil the iron 
cross on one of his generals, which 
goes some distance in making up for 







should be ap- 
0 put the rush
gsaij jaq ppq -loiUi^L 'P 'S-iIM
thar
MENEAGH VS. ORMAND.
[There was only one case tried be- 
I’lrc Justice of the Peace Kelly at 
lie local police court this week. The 
itian was brought by A. Me.neagh, a 
iVrmer living on the East road, 
gainst J. Ormand for damage done 
a horse owned by the latter while 
Bowed to roam at large on the 
iremises of the former. Ormand was 




at home” on Tuesday afternoon and 
many friends avail- 
the opportunity of 
The tea table was 
Mrs. R. S. Griffin, 
Patrick, sister of 
Miss Irwin, of Nel-
evening, and her 
ed themselves of 
calling upon her. 
presided over by 
assisted by Miss 
the hostess, and 
son, B. C.
Word was. received in town this 
weed announcing the marriage of 
Miss L. Lawrence to Mr. Albert 
'Hickson, at Sasikatoon, Saskatche­
wan, on August 25th. Miss Lawrence 
is well known in Sidney having fol­
lowed her occupation as nurse for 
some time here. Her many Sidney 
friends will wish her a long and 
happy married life.
ra PBEin WEDDING IN 
WESIEINIEIHDDISI
The Germans seem to be making a 
good Ibid for the pennant in the Euro­
pean league, but it is reported that 
they have signed no‘ more men than 
the rules c-all for.
Montreal is financially, embarrassed,
which shows that the 
iginality whatever.
east has no or-
Since 'the Kaiser discarded the Brit­
ish Uniforms, his success has not been 
quite so uniform. Passed by the 
board of censors.
R. O. MORRIS Phone R49. F. G. MORRIS
MORRIS BROS
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, SIDNEY, B.C.
Hans Drawn to SuiH ^ Bungalows a Speciality
We make our own Blue Prints------------------- —---------------- ----------- —
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
-------------------BUILT TO YOUR ORDER--------------------
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED M. HUMBER, Sidney, B. C.
A fashion note, says that men’s hats 
next fall will have crowns two inches 
higher than last year. Indications in 
Europe are that crowns will be con­
siderably reduced.
Judging by the bathing pictures we 
have seen, we really cannot bla-me 
the Germans for going to Ostend.
If Brussels is worth $40,000,000. 
what will Berlin fetch at the point;of 
the bayonet ?
Poets are born, uot made, but this 





is reasonably safe in 
palace, London. God 
Atkins !
[The following letter under date of 
ftpltemhcr 7th, has been received this 
seek by one of his many friends in 
lidney from Mr. W. J. Apps, who is 
bw a member of the Sixth CoiUipany 
luiadian Engineers, North Vancou- 
HV B.C.
[Dear Friend,—Just a few lines to 
ft you know we arc getting along all 
Iglvt, We received the Sidney Re- 
Pew this morning, 'iiind of course we 
scanned it eagerly for news of 
lidney. That was a very good write- 
it gave us. It was just right, not 
)o nourishing. We are all in the 
lino tent and Bill Hayward was put 
charge of it, so you sei' he soon 
bt proin,oleil. He is just in his ele- 
lent now, and he is hehaving him- 
|;lf fine. Bill ami L were only in the 
■eruit Hiiiuad for a sliort time, wlien 
e wore transferred to tiie old sold- 
i's. Of course Alf Dull'us will have 
,) stay with tlie recruits fur a few 
l:i,ys, hut he Will soon pick it up. 
e have noli had any news of going 
) tlie front yet, hut I 'guess when it 
K's eDine it will he sudden. It was 
'l ange, I met a fellow in onr tent 
tut was in Uhe .Royal .Iciigineers at 
lorlsnionth when 1 was ibere,
Kimllv remember all of vis to every 
(\u? we'kiiow. J will draw to a close 
Sw witli
Wesley Methodist church wms on 
Wednesday high noon the scene of 
very; pretty wedding when Miss Edna 
Griffin, only daughter of Mr. George 
Griffin, was united in hold wedlock 
to Mr. Alfred Critchlcy, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Critchlcy, Sidney. 
The church was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and greenery, pink and 
white playing the chief part in the 
color scheme, the guests’ seats being 
tied with hunches of white sweet 
peas and bows of white ribbon. The 
church was filled to the door with 
friends of the bride and groom.
The bride looked charining as she 
entered the church loaning on the arm 
of her father and wearing a very 
pretty gown of mesaliiie satin veiled 
with white silk crepe do chine with 
silk shadow lace and seed pearl trim­
mings, her bridal ivcil being arranged 
in mob cap fasltlon with orange blos­
soms and lilies of the valley. >Shc 
carried a handsome bridal bouquet. 
Pile bridesmaid was IMiss May Edgt*,
best, wishe.s Do you. 
am yvAir sincere friend,
BILI.-Y APPB.
llUEMAN’S NARROW ESC APFl.
>For the nr.si time, ^5ince tluv appar- 
Itua was purchased by the fire de- 
lartnienl', the pulmotor, used tor the 
Lsuseliation of person,s overcome by 
faudie or fumes, was brought Into 
jlay at! the fire ia the C. P, R. 
(ti’amship Otter, on Monday evening 
list, While working in the dense 
llnoke in the liold, IrleutenantJBljteh 
]t the Kingston .street siatlon, was 
verconu', It was Kome litlh* time 
[efore his eonditlon was rea.li'/,ed by 
Its fellow firemen, hnt as soon as 
^vey (llseovered It he was pulled to 
lie deck and cun led to tlie wliarf, 
,'lrere attempts were made to jevlve 
fim wlille the pvilmbtor evas being 
III,shed from fire headquarters. The 











of pale pink sweet 




Mr. Frank Gridin, of 
er of the bride.
Miss Simlster, tlie organist, played 
the wedding march a.s the bridal party, 
entered the oluirch ami just as tliov 
took their place, at the .altar Mrs. 
Miller sang very sweetly live wedding 
hymn “Because,”
The simple and impressivi' wedding 
ceremony of the Methodist eitihri-h was 
performed by the paslur, Uev, .1, 
Wesley Miller. Miss “Tinks” Irwin, 
of Nelson, I). C., acted as usher. Af­
ter the eeremony the iiridal party 
proeiH'iled to tlie hoine of tbiv l,irid'e 
wliere a dainty ' wedding lireakfast 
was .served, llov, Mr. Miller iii a 
liappy speech proposed the health of 
tthe iH’tde and at the request of the 
groom, Mr, .lames Critehley respond­
ed In a very luimerous and congratu­
latory manner.
The groom’s gift to the bride was 
n ImndsouK' toun'itioise and tiiamond 
ling, and to the liridesmuid a pearl 
brooch and 'to the best man a iiearl 
scarf pin, the young lady who acted 
as usher receiving a. gold hrooeJi.
Tlu* hilde’s going away eo.stume 
was a gray hroaddolh coat and Mack 
heaver hal'. The haiipy emipie left for 
Victoria by motor amidst a shower 
of rice and old slmes at 3 o'clock to 
Lilud ihe EcuUle Jiuat, ,,Tlu’ houey- 
moon will he spent in tJie Sound cit­
ies, Mr. and Mrs. Criteliley were tho 
I'eciplefiliS of many haiulsome , pre.s- 
enls.^"
If the the wSt. Petersburg flispatch- 
es arc to he believed, the Russian ad­
vance into Flastern Germany is so 
swift that the grand dukes have to 
hold their whiskers on with both 
hands.
The mills of the censors grind slow­
ly, but they grind exceedingly small.
The c’niarge of the Ninth Lancers is 
reported to have hc(?n like a second 
Balaclava. Ju.st like a baseball team 
The ninth always throws terror into 
t,he enemy when the score is about 
even.
The Cimadian Gluh in New York 
has called off its annual dinner. This 
annual dinner is the time when the 
guests are called upon to eat boiled 
sea serpent afad frica,seed bees’ knees. 
The reason given tor calling off the 
meal is that the money usually spent 
will he given for hhe siupport of tho 
dependents of tlie soldiers, hut there 
is a faint suspicion that some of the 
members have developed indigestion.
The King of Aifiiania lias li'ft his 
kingdom, and tlie kingdom, aeeording 
to despatches, lias Utt King Willituu.
Tile German governor of Samoa has 
bei'ii made a prisoner by tlie. British.
We’d like to hear “samoa' 




the Kaiser and lose the
ticlvei,
King Albert came witliin an ace of 
death, .says a. lieadline, lint it, seems 
to us from reeullectioni-', of games 
played long ago tliat' the king was al 
wavs next to the aee.
peo])le want tlie 
he winter,, Which 




Imps we[d better not say
ere a inan with soul hi
bars elosei 





Who never to himself hath said 
“Here comes tjlie eanvasser; 
hied.”
Em
A ri'port has it tliat a lot of new 
naper men were slinl in llriiMsels 
lot of new.siiaper ment were tndre tlian 
lialf-sliot in Paris, judging from the 
reports that eoim- throUglO
F. NORTH,
DEALER IN HAY. GRAIN and FEED
Delivery to any part of North
Saanich Tuesday and Friday.
SPECIAL PRICES ON TON LOTS. 
GIVE ME A CHANCE TO DO YOUR TRADE
“•O ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
SIDNEY, B. G.
FIRES CORDWOOD FIRES
Are You in Doubt
About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi­
ence and service.
$3.50 or $4.00 cord.




WAN’l’ED-To Hidilet four unfurnisli- 
ed iiKilii.s in pi'ivale liuuse. Will 
rent very cheap. Apply F. J. Bit- 
tanemirl, second mill cottage on 
Tliird street, Sidney, B, C.
t You need Medicines and Household Remed ies ;
We dispense your Prescriptions with Best Drugs I 
t with Care and Promptness. |
JOHN H. WILLIAMS
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. G.
ly, Septemhei: l.’lth, ha.s, Viceti 1
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STN^S- S''sr^-
VIEWS OF THE EDITORS
ON WAR SITUATION
A
S FAR as France is concerned, 
the prize for which she is 
lighting is the lost provinces 
of Alsace and Lorraine, and 
for more than a thousand 
years the light for these provinces has 
been going on. An erroneous idea is 
that these, provinces until wrested 
from France in 1871 had always been 
part of that country. The fact is 
that they had alvoays formed part of 
other countri('s, and were originally 
part of a separate kingdom. To un­
derstand the situation with regard to 
these provinces we must go back to 
the days of Charlemagne, who in the 
jrinth century ruled the whole of 
Europe, with the exception of a small 
part under the Papacy. Then, as now 
EuiV)oe was divided into many races 
and'spoke many tongues, but over all 
was the Emperor Charlemagne, and 
the religion of Europe was his relig­
ion, as far as the people could under­
stand it. Only a genius like Char­
lemagne could have held this sway, 
and his son, Louis the Debonair, was 
far too small a man for the task. Be­
fore his death his three sons were al­
ready quarreling among themselves as 
to how their father’s kiiJgdom should 
be divided.
Charlemagne’s Divided Empire.
The three sons were Louis, Charles 
and Lothair. Louis was the strongesfe> 
character among them, and had first 
choice. He selected that part of Eu­
rope which is now covered by Ger­
many and Austria, and became the 
first king of the Germans. Charles 
the bold, had second choice. ITe took 
France and became the first king of 
the Franks. The weakest of the three 
was Lothair, and he took what was 
left to ru'e over. Louis’ empire in­
cluded Belgium, Holland, Luxemberg, 
Switzerland, Alsace, Lorraine, and a 
strip of northern Italy. It was not 
in some respects a very desirable em­
pire that the youngest grandson 
Cha-rlemagne had carved out, but 
presently his other brothers began to 
see that there were very desirable 
strips in it, particularly that strip 
which wc call Alsace and Lorraine, 
and which lies along the Rhine. 
Presently Louis the German and 
Charles the Frank began to fi.ght each 
other for this possession. This was 
in 843, and it was in this year that 
the trouble of the bulTer states and 
Irovinces began. ;
Struggles for Independence.' 
Lotjliiar’s kingdom being made up of 
several races of people, it was natur­
al that they should struggle for inde­
pendence, and in the thirteenth cen­
tury Switzerland wrested herself free. 
Under William of Orange tlie Holland­
ers yvon their independence and in 
1()18 formed a republic, l^ater on 
they were conquered by the French 
successors of Charles the Bold, and it 
was not until 1815 that they were 
free again. ,Prom then until 1833 
Belgium formed part of the nation, 
but the great powers feared that this 
hulTer state iniglit become too power­
ful, 'and so Belgium and Holland w(;re 
separated. In the meantime .Msace 
and Lorraine had been the pri'/.e 'd' 
one war after another. In the Thirty 
Years’ War, in which France was the 
banker of Sweeden against Germany 
ai'l Austria, Swi'den won, and France 
took Alsace, with the exception of 
Strassburg, .This was in I(il8, and in 
HMl Ijouis XIV, quietly surprised 
Strasshurg, and Gmunany had to,let 
it go, so that the whole of th(> prov­
ince fell into France's hands. France 
also held Metz, the capital of Lor­
raine, though at thi.s time liOrraine 
was in poss('ssion of A'ustria. It was 
not until after the French revolution 
that the whole of both provinces be­
came French.
. A Loss of Fre(«dom. 
Having belonged (Vrst to (lermany 
nind again: to France, and having 
('l)anged Innids a doAui tiiiies in tin 
eourse of their Iiistory, it. is not enwy 
" at first, to understand the passiounte 
lievotion of the people of Alsace and 
Taii’raiiic 1(1 If'ranci?. This is' due to 
the I''r('iieh revolution. Alsace and 
Lorrnine wen' part of Frunee wlu'i.* 
that l4'eMien(l(»iis I'veat la'gaa l(t lih'er- 
at(' the iniiids and eonseh'nei'S of mea. 
and pro.ieel to till' I'uds of tin*Cierth 
lu-w ifnd demoeratie ideas, When Al- 
saei- and Lorraine wen* purl of Franc* 
ihev govi'iiied theinsel’ces. , h'ranee 
eou'ld 'not I’.e said to govf'i'n tliem. 
Siaee they have heeome tlermaa, they 
laive heen goN'eriu'd Ity Frussia. Bis- 
luarek’s plan wa.s to kill them hy 
ijindiienH and Prliv'e von TTohenlohe 
the first governor, was a kindlydie- 
latori In 1871 they wetv given thidr 
; own imrliatneui, arid in l!)fi2 the die- 
lat.orsliip was aiioLshetl, aiul the piD- 
viiiees p('rmi I ted to send re)ii t'S.eata'
lives to the ReU'hsiag.
Freneh at 1 lean.
11 ut haVing (1 n 111k (I{'!'p 1 y (»f 1 iher 1
under France, the people of the con­
quered provinces found the German 
idea of liberty no more like what they 
wanted than lager is like champagne. 
In live years .30,000 of them emigrat­
ed to France, and the exodus has beei.i 
going forward ever since. The Zabern 
alTair of a few months ago shows the 
spirit of the people iD t^hese provin­
ces. Though Germany has made Ger-'- 
man the olficial language, and will 
not permit the chtldren to learn 
French in the schools, their parents 
cling to the old tongue, though Ger­
man indeed is the prevailing language 
of the provinces to-day. The people, 
too, represent ihe German as much as 
the French type, and arc indeed a 
mixture of t|he two. But though they 
may speak the German tongue and 
live under German rule, their hearts 
are with France, and France’s heart 
is in Alsace and Lorraine. GcrmaiJ/’ 
.heart, too, is there, for she regards 
the provinces as a monument erected 
to the modern German Empire, and 
will fight as- desperately to retain 
them as France will fight for their 
recoverv. '
THI AWKWARD SQUAD, 
or




(Written for the Mail and Empire) ■ 
O! it’s stand at ease—stand easy, or 
it’s dress to left or right; 
right turn, left turn, ’bout turn, 
when you’re learning how to 
fight.
slope arms and move forward, 
and it’s order arms at halt, 
You’re not yet quite “case perfect,” 
but that’s really rJot your fault. 
Y^ou’ve just‘ got in the game, lads, 
but you’re working with a will, 
you’ll do your country proud, 









Y'ou’re going to the front,
Off at the call of the Empire, 
Ready to do your stunt.
“Go to it,” lads, God bless you, 
We’ll all of us know your address, 
It reads, BeiT'Iq,, via Belgium,
On the Cannon Ball Express.
You’ve been driving
idea as to when it is likely to be 
over,but he is plai.Uing in preparation 
for a war that will last probably a 
year. If the war is to be along one, 
we must make up our minds for some 
German successe in its earlier stages. 
No matter what happens it is incon­
ceivable that the German larmy should 
not strike some smashing, staggering 
blows at the allies. The only alter­
native would be the sudden and dra­
matic collapse of the whole German 
fighting machine, ahd already we have 
had evidence that this collapse is not 
'near at hand. Leaving Russia out of 
the account, the allies are at present 
outU-imbered by the Germans, and, 
therefore, while there will be occas­
ional forward and offensive movements 
the German army may continue to 
advance. In fact, thiat is the only 
possible way Germany can carry on 
the war. Unless the imminse Ger­
man army would be annihiliated be­
tween the Anglo-French allies in the 
west and the -.Russians in the east it 
must make every effort to push on to 
Paris.
While it is iimprobable that it will 
reach Paris, it is not impossib-le, nor 
would that mean the eventual tri­
umph of German arms. Germany has 
three gigantic tasks, at least two of 
which are beyond her strength—first, 
the overcoming of the allies barring 
the way to Paris; second, the des­
truction of the Russian army; third, 
the watching of t|ig. British fleet. Af­
ter Napoleon had overrun most of 
Europe it was finally the British fleet 
at the Battle of the Nile and at Tra­
falgar that wrecked all his plans. 
Should all the Kaiser’s other tactics 
work out well, he will finally have to 
reckon with the British sea power, 
for so long as it remains supreme, 
just so long can Germany be kept 
from securing the necessaries of life, 
not only for her army, but for her 
people.
It is absolutely necessary for Ger­
many to continue he- efforts to smash 
her 'way through France before the 
news reaches her troops that-in their 
rear the dreaded Cossacks are ravag­
ing their homes. The necessity of the 
allies is not to smash through Ger­
many, but to obstnuct and delay lier 
advance. A month or a year is not 
a vital element to the success of 
tlieir plans. It is vital to Germany 







Grocery, Candy, Soft Drinks, etc. 
Beacon Avenue. Phone 64. S. P. Q. R. 
WE DELIVER.
Will be glad to furnish estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
J. B. Knowles
pens in offices, 
and you’re cramming for exams; 
Y'ou’ve been selling tea and sugar, 
you’ve been driving trucks and 
Vans;
You’ve been touring in your motors, 
you’ve been golfing, dancing, 
playing;
Yoii’vc boon sweating at the plough, 
lads, you’ve been digging, ditch­
ing, haying;
And now you’re going for soldiers, 
lads, with your heads erect and 
proud,
And wc know the stuIf you’re made of 
and we’ll cheer you ilong and 
loud,
CALLS THE KAISER THE
CROWNED COMEDIAN.
A Modern Nero, Who Demands De­
struction of the Universe.
vSo
Refrain.
then Wig-Wag the brave tidings, 
lads,
You’re going to the front,
Olf at the call of the hhnpire, 
Ready to do your stunt.
“Clo to it,” lads, God bless you. 
We’ll all of us know your address. 
It reads, Berlin, via ilolgium.
On the. Cannon Ball Express.
lads,
to S(iuaro your 
your feet at
When vnii’ve learned 
shoulders, with 
forty-five,
Wlu'M we’Ve shown you how to drill, 
lads, to shoot, to ride, to drive; 








left, or right (U’ ’hout.
When arms hang easy at your side', 
lu'ud ei'er't, hut ii'ot lltfowii buck 
When you h'arn tojness on lighten­








Vou'i'e g(i,la'j; to the front,
GIY at till' eall of tlie Empire, 
Ri'ady to do your .stunt.
“'.'id til it,” lads, God bless you, 
W<'’ll all of us know your addres: 
11 rt'ads, Bi'iibi, via Hebnuni,





s a growcag opl 
, ('xperts and others 
given deep 1 hough 1. to the 
situation that this wilMie a 










CARNSEW DAIRY^ SIDNEY. 
Supplies daily in Sidney and 
neighborhood. Pure Dairy Milk, 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.









25 and 40 Watt 
60 Watt - ■ - 








Light and Power Department
DRAUGHT and 
BOTTLE
To be had at Sidney
P,0. Box 1580. VICTORIA, B. C.




The LondorJ Daily News- correspond- 
entent says that while Paris has been 
waiting for further news of the round 
ing up of the German outposts her 
citizens have been reading a remark- 
ahlc article on the Kaiser, written by 
M. Olemcnceaii, Hhe strongest and 
wisest man in the country,'and one 
who lusually says what France is 
thinking.
M. Clcmenccau .says: “For twenty- 
five years William TI. has made Eu­
rope'live under the weighi of a hor­
rible nightmare. He has found sheer 
delight in keeping it in a ^ state of 
perpetual anxiety over his' boastful 
utteranees of dry powder and sharp­
ened sword. Five threats of war have 
been launehed against us sinee 0875. 
At theMixth he finds himself in the 
tolhs he had taiid for ns.
“Ho threatened the very springs of 
England’s power though she was 
more than paclfie in her attitude to­
ward him. For forty years, thanks 
to hinii, tlie eontinent has had to join 
in a. giddy ruee for armam('tilMS, dry­
ing up their sourees of economie de­
velopment and exposing our finanees 
to a erlsis wliieh 'we shrink from dis­
cussing.
“We luust have done with Hiis 
erowmed eomediaii, poet, miisieinn, 
sailor, warrior, pastor, this eommi'ii- 
tator ahsorhed in reeoneiling the 
'Mammiirorle wltli the Bible and giv­
ing his opinion on every problem of 
philosophy, sneaking 'of ('verylhing 
and saying nothing,”
M. Clemeiieeaii sums up tlu' Knlser 
as “another Nero, liut Rome in fiam- 
e.s is not suflieient for him, lie de­
mands th(' deslu'uethui of the uni- 
ver.se “
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.











work at r<''n»sonnhle prlei's 
Yales Street, Victoria,
Contains more nourishment than any other food. 
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THE CHURCH SERVICES
' ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
Sunday, September 13, 1914.
11.00 a., m.—Morning Prayer and 
iloly Communion at Holy Trinity.
7.30 p. m.—Evening Prayer at St. 
jindrew’s.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Services will be held in Berquist’s 
|mall Hall each Sunday at 7.00 p.m. 
^^Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Rev. W. G. W. Fortune Pastor.
METHODIST CHURCHES. 
Minister in Charge—Rev. J. Wesley 
Jilier B.A.j_B.D.
[idriey, on Third Street:
^'Sunday School at 10 a.m.
[(M.oining Service at 11 a.m.
)Piayer Meeting on Wednesday at 
i'p. m.
fiChoir Practice on Friday at 8 p.m. 
orth Saanich:
^unday School at 2.30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service at 7.30 p.m 
louth Saanich:
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Sunday Service at 3 p.m.
The Circuit Ladies’ Aid meets on 
e Second Thursday of each month.
STORY OF THE BATTLE OF 





Church of Assumption, South-west 
anich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
m. 'q
hurch of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
ss every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
|Hhe month, at 10 a m. 
bhurch of St. Paul, Fulford Har- 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
Sunday.
he Catholic settlements on Pen- 
: and Mayne Islands will regularly 
[.attended to during the week fol­
ding the second Sunday.
[’he priests in charge are the Rev. 
ther M. M. Ronden and W, Cor- 
raad. Address R. M. D., No. 1, 
goose P. O' Telephone Y 11.
iNOPSlS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS
Aug. 28.—E. Alexander 
war correspondent who 
witnessed the battle of Malines be­
tween the Germans and Belgians^ 
sends the following story:
“The legions of the Kaiser, driven 
out of Malines on Tuesday, were re­
inforced Wednesday and before their 
overwhelming onset the Belgians sul­
lenly gave way and retreated with 
chins on shoulders.
“I . write of what I saw with my 
own eyes, as I had the distiiCtion of 
being tho only American correspond­
ent permitted to accompany the for­
ces, the government placing a milit­
ary car at my disposal.
“The battle of Malines, in which 
four Belgian divisions, totalling .'lO,- 
000 men, contended with a consider­
ably stronger force of Germans, v.as 
fought in that wonderfully beautiful 
region five miles south of the famous 
lace city and a dozeiJ miles from 
Brussels.
“To get a clear conception of the 
battle one must picture a fifty foot 
high railroad embankment, its steep­
ly sloaping sides heavily wooded., 
stretching across a smiling fertile 
countryside like a monstrous green 
snake. On this line run fast trains 
from Antwerp to Brussels.
“Malines, with its historic build 
ings, and famous cathedral, lies on 
one side of this embankment, and 
Wilforde on the other, four miles sep­
arating them.
Like Terrior Striking at Bulldog
“On Tuesday the Belgians, believ 
ing the German communication to be 
poorly guarded and the German gar 
rison Tn Brussels to weak to assist 
them, rashly sallied from the shelter 
of Antwerp defences and took the of 
fensive like a terrier striking at a 
bulldog.
“They drove the Germans Irom 
Malines, but the Germans brought up 
a fresh army corps and yesterday 
morning the Belgians' found themselv­
es in a perilous position. The battle 
hinged on the possession of the em­
bankment and was fought along a ten 
mile front.
“The battle bcgain at dawn with an 
artillery duel across the embankment. 
By noon the cannoi-Ude was terrific. 
The Germans got the range and a 
rain of shrapnel burst about the Bel­
gian batteries, which limbered up and 
retired at a i trot in perfect order.
“I could see dark blue masses of 
Belgian infar.Gry falling back, cool as
ent I heard a splutter of shots in the 
village below, and my chaulTcur 
screamed, “Hurry for your life, mon- 
sineur, the Germans are upon us.”
liAl, mining rights of the Pominion, 
Manitoba, Saska:tchewan and Alber- 
tho Yukon Territory, the North- 
Ijt Territories and in a portion of the 
Ivince of British Columbia, may bo 
ifod for a term olf twenty-one years 
an annual rental of $1 an acre. No 
;;o than 2,6(50 acres will be leased to 
’ applicant.
(pplication for a lease must be made 
the applicant In person to the Agent 
Sub-Agent of the district in which 
rights api)liod for are situated.
11 surveyed territory the land must, 
described by sections, or legal sub- 
I'Sions of sections, and in tinsurveyod 
itory tho tract applied for shall bo 
iod out by tho applicant himself.
Vch application must be accompanied 
a foe of $.5 which will bo refunded if 
rights applied for are not available 
not otherwise. A royalty shall bo 
1 on the merchantable output of tho 
[lo at tho rato of five cents per ton. 
ho person operating the mine shall 
vJhIi tho Agent with sworn roturnu 
ninting for the full quantity of mor« 
ntablo coal minod and pay tho voy- 
1/ tlveroon. If the coal mining rights 
not holng operated, such roturms 
uld bo furnished at least onco a yoar, 
|)o lease will Inoludo tho coal minlirg 
its only, hut the lossoo vnay ho por­
ted to purchase whato vor avail able 
face rights may ho cpiiHidorod nocos- 
ly for tlio working of tho mine at the 
J of $10.00 por aero, 
or full Infpr'matlon : application 
ul(i ho made to the fiiocrotary of tho 
[lartmont of the Interior,, Ottawa, or 
any Agent or Sub-Agont of Uomln- 
Lands,
w. w. oonv,
Deputy Minister of tho Tntorlor, 
. B.— Unauthorized publication of 
j advortlHiMUont will not bo paid for. 
000, ' M. 20.
Carpeted With Corpsc.s.
“I think I broke the world’s record 
for speed in getting to my car. We 
shot down the road which leads to 
Antwerp at fifty miles an hour. The 
Uhlans cantered into the village, the 
sun striking orJ their lances. I’he 
railway embankment from which I 
viewed the battle was fairly carpeted 
v/ith corpses of German infantrymen 
villcd the day before. I saw many 
peasants thrown into one grave.
“I saw evidences of German atroci­
ties myself, for at a hamlet, near 
Sempst, I helped bury an aged far­
mer and his son. The corpses were 
terribly bayonetted.
“The retreat from Malines was. a 
never to be forgotten flight. For 20 
miles our road was jammed with 
clattering cavalry, plodding infantry 
and rumbling guns, their caissons 
covered with green boughs to mask 
their position.
A Mighty Human River.
on a winter’s morning. Through a
mistake two battalions of carboniers 
(lid not receive the order to retire, 
and were in imimintot. danger of de­
struction.
A Ride Into Jaws of Death.
“To reach them a messenger would 
have, had to traverse a mile of open 
road, swept hy shrieking shrapnel. A 
colonel summoned a gendarme and 
gave the orders, and he set spurs to 
his horse and tore down the road— 
an archaic fury—in towering hearskia 
It was a ride’into the jaws of dwrth, 
Ho saved his troops, but as they fell 
back the German guhners got the 
range and dropped shell upon shell 
into tlie running columns. Road and 
fields wore (lotted with corpses in 
Belgian blue. .
“Several times the Germans at­
tempted to carry the embankment 
with bayonets, but the Belgians met 
tlu'in witli blasts of led which slirlv- 
eled the grey columns like autumn 
leaves,'
“At noon tho Belgians and Gerni- 
ans were in places only fifty yards 
apart, and the rattle of imisketry 
sounded like a l)oy drawing a stick 
along the pailiiigs of a picket fence.
Zicppelln Girded Overhead.
“Gendarmes with giant bear skins 
chasseurs in green coats, carboniers 
in leather hats, machine gims drawn 
by dogs, ambulances with red cross 
flags, and cars, cars, cars—all the' 
dear old familiar makes a-mong them 
—contributed to form a mighty hum­
an river flowing Antwerpward.
“Malines has a population of 50,- 
000 and 45,000 fled when they heard 
the Germans were returning. Sights 
along the road were pathetic beyond 
description. Children and .-aged, rich 
and poor, lame and blind, with their 
few belongings on their backs or piled 
in piish carts, clogged- the roads, and 
impeded the soldiery.
“These people were abandoning all 
they held dear to pillage and destruc­
tion.
“They were completely terrorized 
by the Germans. But the Belgian 
army is not terrorized. It is a re­
treating army biit it is victorious in 
retreat.
“The army is cool, confident, cour- 
ageaus, (and if the German giant leav­
es himself unguarded a single instant 
little Belgium will drive home a solar 
plexus blow.”
pepper and salt and add a teaspoon- 
lul of kitchen bouquet.
Many cooks cut up the chicken, af­
terwards removing the bones and 
leaving the meat in the soup. But 
Mrs. Fennclley’s gumbo has no chick­
en meat in it, nor any of the ham— 
merely fihe flavor of both. Afterward 
she stuffs and bakes the hen or cuts 
it up for a chicken stew with dump­
lings. Theham can also be used in 
other ways.
Chili Sauce.
Two dozen onions, four dozen green 
peppers, eight dozen ripe tomatoes, 
on.e pound sugar, two quarts vinegar, 
salt to taste. Chop tomatoes and 
boil one hour. Then add the chopped 
onions and peppers, using all the 
seeds. Boil one hour and tlicn add 
the vinegar and salt and sugar. Stir 
frequently. If the tomatoes seem 
very watery, drain off some of the 
juice before adding unions and pep­
pers.
East India Sauce.
One gallon chopped green tomatoes, 
one gallon chopped cabbage, twelve 
small onions, chopped fine. Mix and 
sprinkle over the top one tab,(“spoon­
ful salt and let stand over night. In 
the morning squeeze dry and add 
three tablespoons ground English 
mustard, two- tablespoons ground pep­
per, two tablespoons a.llspice, one 
tablespoon cloves, one tablespoon 
celery salt, one pound sugar, three 
quarts vinegar. Boil all together a 
half hour, stirring frequently.
Scotch Stew.
Run through meat grinch'r three 
pounds tender lean beef. Place in 
deep vessel with three quarts cold 
water. Boil three hours, adding hot 
water as needed. After boiling two 
hours, add half pound butter, one 
teaspoon sugar, sialt and cayenne and 




MISS R. A. SIMISTER 
Teacher of Music




727 FORT STREET, VICTORIA.
Tenders are invited for tho trans- 
,)ortation of about twelve children, 
more or less, to and from Bazan Bay 
to the Nor til Saanich School on each 
and ev(“ry day during the school
term. Tenders to be in not later tha 
September I7th, 1911. For further 
particulars apply to
A. MCDONALD,





ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
MOORE
WICKLESS COAL OIL LAMR
300 CANDLE POWER pOR 60 I-foVRS 
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JfencotSver B-C- & ReginaSasS,
“DuTlng tlio lioiglit of hatth.', a Zen 
|Jolin slowly eirculed over the neli(1
Ir. H. J. Henderson
DENTIST (of Victorin),
|;i' '1';','^' |l bo at hia oflice, over WillUima' Drug 
re, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
0.30
Ike n groat vult-uro awaiting a feast.
“By four o’clock all the Belgian 
troops, except a thin screen to cover 
tho retreat, were witlulrawcn. I was 
anxious to witness the German ad- 
vanc(j, and reivulined on the railway 
cnibanknient on the ontKklrts of Seni- 
pst, at ter all the Belgians had wit h- 
(Irawn except a picket of ten men. I 
had my car waiting, witli the motor 
running,
“The Germans prefaced their ad­
vance with a terrible (ire, The air 
wiivs filled with whining shrapnel, 
farm houses eonap,scd amid pufis of 
brown smoke. The sky was smeared 
in a dozen places with the smoke of 
burning dwellings.
“Bmldeiily ft sol'dler croucliing be­
side me cried “Les Allemands,” From 
a screen of woods along the mubunk- 
riK'Mt hurst a long line of gray figures 
; hoarsly elumrlng. A t the .same mom-
Southern Dishes.
In the South one Irequently hears 
of “potatoes and Irish potatoes,” 
while in the North it is “potatoes 
and sweet potatoes.” There are 
many good ways of cooking sweet po­
tatoes, but probably none better than 
to peel them and bake in a covered^ 
pan with a loin of pork.
Okra, which is used in so many 
Southern soups and succotashes, is 
now on the market. The favorite ok­
ra hish is, of course, chicken gumbo, 
and it is variously made in difl'erent 
sections of lihe South. A Ntnv Or- 
l(5ans reccipo calls for one large hen, 
a hambone, one large onion, piece of 
celery, two quarts okra, one cup Lo- 
matoes, Remove lis nuic'h as possible 
of the fat from the ham, onion, (.;el- 
ory and hen to boll together Until a 
good stock is made. Slice tlie okra 
and brown iiJ .skillet with two slices 
of bacon. Remove the Iviwn and tlu' 
lien from the stock and then add to 
H the hrowi.i.'d, okra and the cup of 
tomatoes. Boil again, season with
ivicT
THE NIGHTS
ami those lamps which have Ix'on so little iisml in tlie .sum­
mer months now liecome an important eonsideralion. VVe 
want to ri'mind you that yon can g('t the most liglit with 
the li'ast trouble only by using u iTully goud It’oal Oil—ami
in “\V.\ VIORLMY ” (If) .A I. (n IJ you are (illered t lie best ever
produced at a verymoderate price.
ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
m t
WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
'Phone No. 31. HARVEY and BLACKBURN, PropHetora
''.M'
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Miss Norris and Miss Nelson spent 
last Sunday on a visit to friends in 
Victoria.
The St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Guild 
will meet next Wednesday afternoon 
al the home of Mrs. Critchlcy.
Special for Saturday only—Pop- 
ham’s Chocolates, assorted, usual 
price 50c, going for 35c at the Drug 
Store.
The C. P. R. steamer Queen City 
resumed her him on the Islands route 
on Thursday morning, relieving the 
steamer Tees whicii took the route 
during the earlier part of the week.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Com­
pany, Limited, funeral directors and 
licensed enbalmers. Prompt and cour­
teous services' night or day. Phone 
3306. 1515 Quadra street, Victoria. 
Lady attendant.
The pastor will preach Sunday 
morning in Weslev Methodist church 
at the usual hour! The evening serv­
ice at North Saanich church is with­
drawn in favor of the Presbyterian 
church opening.
Strathcona Juvenile Temple No. 
24, of the International Order of 
Good Templars, Sidney lodge, will 
hold their regular meeting next Mon­
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, when 
the officers for the present quarter 
will be elected.
Mrs. F. G. Norris, accompanied by 
her two daughters, the. Misses Nora 
and Millie Norris, returned last week 
from an extended trip through Eng­
land and Europe. They witnessed the 
exciting scenes in London on the an­
nouncement of the war between Brit­
ain and Germany.
The Critchley-Griffin wedding on 
Wednesday was unique in many ways. 
It was the first wedding ceremony 
performed in the new Sidney Metho­
dist church and the bride will re­
ceive a handsomely bound Bible from 
the members of the congregation in 
consequence. It was also the first 
marriage ceremony to be performed 
in Sidney by the present pastor Rev. 
J. Wesley Miller, and the fact that a 
young lady friend of the bride acted 
as usher was a new and interesting 
event to Sidney.
Only a very few members of the 
Sidney Tennis Club put in an appear­
ance at the meeting called for Wed­
nesday evening in the Public Reading 
Room for tbe purpose of making some 
arrangements for the raising of funds 
to pay off the indebtedness. Nothing 
definite was_ decided upon, but the 
suggestion was made that the club 
give a “flannel dance’’ in Berquist’s 
hall sometime during this month. All 
members who. are in any way inter­
ested in the future welfare of the club 
are asked to notify the secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Amy Williams, at the 
Sidney Drug Store,, or A. E. Meore, 
at the Review Office, if this proposal 
meets with their approval, or perhaps 
they might have a better suggestion 
to put forward.
was on the way he ran into a large 
stand of bees, and in a few minutes 
his face looked like a summer squash.
“Hearing the. agonized cries of his 
son, the father ran to his assistance, 
and in doing so ran into a barb wire 
fence, cutting a handful of,flesh from 
his anatomy and ruining a $4 (sale 
price) pair of trousers.
“The old cow took advantage of the 
hole in the fence, got into the corn 
field and killed herself eating green 
corn.
“Hearing the racket, the stingy 
man’s wife ran out of the house, up­
setting a four gallon churn full of
cream into a basketfull of kittens, 
drowning the whole flock.
“She slipped on the cream and fell 
downstairs, breaking her leg and a 
$19 set of . false teeth. The baby left 
alone, crawled through the spilled 
cream into the parlor and ruined a 
$40 carpet.
“During t|he excitement the daught­
er eloped with the hired man, taking 
the family savings bank with her.’’
Before the war is over the differ­
ence between large bodies of troops 
and large troops of bodies will he 
quite apparent.
The Seabrook Young Store
BEACON AVENUE ■ SIDNEY, B. C. 
LADIES AND CHILDRENS WEAR.
CORDUROY VELVETEEN, 27 inches wide, tern shades,
very special value ........................................................................... 65c
DRESS SERGE, NAVY, BLACK-AND GREY, good for
wear, special value............................................................... ........ 90c
TURNBULL’S well knowh and reliable Fall and Winter Un­
derwear, Ladies’ and Children’s Vests, Drawers and Com­
binations.
COMFORTS for the chilly nights, special vallues, size 6x6
feet .....  .....  .............! ......................... ;............... ............ ..........$3.50
Extra quality, 5x6 feet ............ ............................................... $4.00
These goods are covered with good sateen and are light and warm.
IF SATISFIED TELL OTHERS, IF NOT, TELL US.
Joe. Lee, the Chinese gardener, 
wishes to inform the owner of the 
horse impounded for being in his gar­
den last week that if he will call 
upon him he will refund the amount 
of the pound fee. .Joe does not wish 
to create anv enemies in Sidney, and 
he states that he did not understand 
the working of the pound by-1'a.w.
That the practical jokers \vcre there 
in force and that they got in some of 
their handiwork at the wedding of 
Mr. and Mrs. “Nip’’ Critchlcy last 
Wednesday afternoon was very plain­
ly seen, especially when the big tour­
ing car containing the happy bridal 
couple turned into Beacon avenue 
from the residence on Third street 
and lihere came into full view a huge 
cardboard si.gn attached to the rear 
of the carriage bearing the words: 
“Married at Last.’’ Underneath the 
sign and attached to the axle of the 
car were several old boots hopping 
and .lumping about as they .dragged on 
the ground i*n a most grotesque man­
ner. Other practical .iokes were play­
ed but would very likely not be dis­
covered by the happy -pair until they 
were on board of the boat. The 
young ladies who packed those suit 
cases had perhaps better, take a holi­
day in some far distant city for .a 
short time at least.
LOSTr—Saturday last at Union Bay 
a white English setter" with light 
brown patches on ear and body. 
Owner’s address on collar! Finder 
please notify owner and receive re­
ward.
ROWBOAT FOR SALE—Flat bot­
tom, almost new.$10.00 Apply Re­
view Office. -
■ The Review will be pleased at all 
times to publish letters received from 
th^ boys of this district that have 
gone to tire front to serve the Em­
pire. In this way the people of the 
district would be able to keep in 
touch witih and learn something of 
the whereabouts of the different indi­
viduals. It is not necessary that the 
receiver’s name appear in connection 
with the letter.
,\ couple of weeks ago an item ap­
peared in the Review stating that 
M,r. Denny 'Green, of Sidney, had gone 
to the front with the Engineering 
corps of North Vancouver. This was 
a mistake and we take this opportun­
ity of inforihing his many friends in 
this district wlio might wish to cor­
respondwith him, that he is a mem­
ber of the 72nd Highlanders who left 
Vancouver .some time ago for the 
camp at V alcartier.
The North Saanich Photographic 
and Natural History Club will hold 
the last ramble of the season on Sat­
urday, September 12 th. The mem­
bers are requested to gather at the 
V. & S. station at 2 o’clock, Prom 
there they will proceed to the exper­
imental riv.'m. It is tile intention of 
the council of the dul) tio arrange for 
a series of indoor meetings during the 
winter months, at wliieh the study of 
photography and natural history will 
de dealt w’ith. Several of the mem­
bers have agreed to read papers on 
the various sul).ieets.
Mrs. J. Wesley Miller was the host­
ess last Monday aftemoon at a social 
event -at The parspnage, consisting of 
a boudoir shower'in honor of , Miss 
Edna Gri'ffiin, at, which a number of 
the young lady’s girl friends were 
present. During the afternoon Miss 
Ruth Simister, Miss Middleton and 
Mrs! Miller rendered several musical 
selectitons. All those present parties 
ipated in the “heart piercing con­
test,’’ Miss Simpson being the win­
ner. Master Frank Miller, dressed in 
kimona and boudoir cap, and pinned 
around with many parcels, marched 
up to tho g/iiest of honor and present­
ed her with a shower'bouquet of 
white “nuns,’’ to which also were 
tied with white ribbons other gifts, 
corapl'Cting the boudoir shower. A 
dainty lunch was served in the tea 
room, the tea table being very simply 
decorated with a bowl of white flow­
ers! Miss Griffin gracefully recoi-ved 
the good wishes of her friends and 
the merry little gathering broke up 
at about seven o’clock.
The Sidney Island launch met with 
a mishap.Io its engine Iasi- Saturday 
eveningmidway hetween here and 
ilie isliind, 'rhe eiigine became over- 
lieated owing to the water (drcula- 
: lion lui.viiig liecome clogged, and had 
to he shut down, There Avas Jiulte a 
large party of the liriekyard men on 
hoard and' they experienced some dIf-
iiculty in attracting the attention of 
the residents of: Sidney. Their; sig­
nals of (Hstre.ss were llnally noticed 
hv George Reid who went to their 
aid in his launch ami towed theih snf- 
ely I-o/the!■wharf.
A private dancing cluli has lieen or* 
ganized in Saanichton hy Miss Mon- 
(eitli, of Victoria, and this week cir­
culars were- issued nnmamcing the 
first meeting of the clnti to he lield in 
the Agricultural hall, Sdanichlon, on 
the (weniiig of Saturday, September 
12th. From then on the iiim'tings 
will be Jadd erei v fortaight amU dur­
ing the evening ^liss Monteith will In­
struct those attending in plain dane- 
iriff, the one-sl(*p. the tango nnd tluv 
hesitat ion waHr., She! will give spee- 
ial atteiiHoa to heginners. I'he even­
ing's entertainmeni will start sharp
Barry, the British World’s champ-: 
ion sculler, has defeated Jim Padden, 
of New Zealand, for the title after a 
close raee over the Thames course, in 
which at one time during the raw 
Padden was in the lead l>ut Barry 
spurted and overhauled liim, winning 
out easily by over two lengths. It 
is now reiKifted that Barry will he 
challenged hy Senigaglia, the Italian 
sculler who 'won the diamond sculls 
al: Henley. The Italian is a giant in 
stature and about the biggest man 
lat ever sat in a shell, and it is 
quite possible, according to the crit- 
s; that he may he able to tnUii 
Barry’s measure. The Ttaliaiu will no 
doubt make a strenuous effort to take 
home the championship, the pride of 
raee lielng strong in tlie Italians am* 
if he sliovild win over Harry lie wouh; 
heeome a national hero, - After tlu 
war is over and things settle down 
to normal comlitioilK, liiternatioha" 
sporting eornpetitioiis will likely he 
resniiuMU on a iiiueh larger scale. ! 
sculling niatcli hetween Barry am 
SiiilgagUa will be a groat sporting 
■attraction,^ ■ A";:,. '!'■, -:,■■";■
SEE TIIIPPENOTO
mm
.\ii exchange gives the follou ing at 
eniuit of what happened In a family 
too stingy t‘0 lake their home pafier 
11..':■■says: ■■'^^.:"'''C.'':..:■ ..'vc-■
“We (nice knew a man wiio was 10( 
stingy to takp the new.spaper in his 
home' town, hut always wenti over 1 o 
at 3,80 mid coatlniie ant il 1 l .flO p.m', »borrow his iieighbor’s paper.
All admi.ssion fee of Y.le will lie |"()no evening lie .sent his .son ove 
cluirged ' I to borrow;^ the paper. While the son
OUND—A fox terrier puppy, about 
four months old. Owner can have 




Get Leckie’s Latest Production, solid leather throughout and spec­




Where you can select from the largest and most up-to-date stock in
the district.
HARNESS, large stock always on hand. REPAIRS A SPECIALTY 
ITS NEAR THE MERCHANTS BANK.
R BURNS & COMPANY, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers
FRESH FISH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
T. SHINTON- Manager Sidney Branch.
TRADING CO.
DEPARTMENT








our pnees are the '
Heaters from $2.50 up. 
kinds always in stock.
can 
range ypii re-
Stove Pipes of all
SIDNEY, B. C
